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Introduction
PortSys is a global innovator
in information security and
Zero Trust Access Control.
Some of the world's largest
enterprise organizations rely
on PortSys' scalable Total
Access Control solution to
significantly strengthen,
simplify and unify IT security
across the enterprise.
The PortSys Partner Program
is designed to enable resellers,
systems integrators, managed

service providers and distributors of all sizes around the
world to serve the unique needs
of their market with TAC, a Zero
Trust Access solution designed
for today’s modern enterprise.
TAC brings together multiple
security and access technologies – including VPN, SSL/
VPN, SSO, Portal, Multifactor
Authentication, MDM,
Application Firewall, Cloud
Access Control and more –

into a single, scalable solution
that manages access across
the enterprise.
PortSys customers span the
globe across many industries,
including finance, government,
defense, utilities, healthcare,
education, non-governmental
organizations (NGOs),
construction, and other market
segments where secure access
to enterprise information is
vital.

This PortSys Partner Program Guide covers:
Training
Resources
Why
Partner
with PortSys?

Marketing
Resources

How Do
I Join?

How to
Qualify
Program
Elements

PortSys serves customers from its U.S. headquarters in Marlborough, MA, offices in the UK,
and distributors throughout Europe, the Middle East and Africa.
We welcome the opportunity to discuss how the PortSys Partner Program will help your sales
organization to market the most reliable, comprehensive and unified Zero Trust Access
solution available today.
Give us a call or send us an email so we can get started with your team.
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Why Partner with PortSys?
PortSys developed Total Access Control (TAC), our Zero Trust Access solution, to address
the challenges of securing today’s modern enterprise. TAC scales for everything from small
and medium enterprise (SME) deployments through large distributed enterprises, offering you
access to the most profitable prospects.

What’s In It for Your Customer?

SIMPLIFY

UNIFY

their current cybersecurity
chaos:

their organizational security
posture:

access to resources wherever
they reside:

• Easy to deploy – no change
to applications required

• Strengthens security and
makes it more consistent

• Easier for end users and
administrators

• Reverse Proxy – no direct
connection to resources/
applications

• One solution to manage all
access – local, cloud, hybrid
(including SSH/IoT)

• Architected for high
performance and security,
with integrated load
balancing and redundancy
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STRENGTHEN

• End-to-End control for
access to ALL applications

• Works well with other
technologies/solutions
• Reduces security solution
complexity and supports
many types of authentication
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Why Partner
with PortSys?
What’s In It for You?
— Competitively priced, enterprise-class Zero Trust Access
solution
— Premium qualified leads for Sales & Services (Gold)
and Strategic (Platinum) partners
— Strong sales support to help you close deals
— Substantial margin on technology and strong services
opportunity
— Valuable revenue rebates to fund training
— Optimized deployment to decrease time spent on
low-profit services
— Add-on to existing customer products
— Top of the line support in generating sales
• Marketing resources portal
and content development
• Co-marketing funds (MDF)
• Campaign support
• Sales incentives
• Sales and technical training
• Try Before You Buy program
• End-user leads
• Free/discounted licensing
for your own organization’s use
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How Do I Join?
There is no joining fee. The PortSys Partner
Program Level is determined by:

Sales Commitment
Go-To-Market (GTM) Strategy
Technical Capability
Training Investment

Program Levels

AG

PT

SILVER

GOLD

PLATINUM

Sales Partner

Sales & Services Partner

Strategic Partner

— Capable of driving
opportunity into existing
customer base and new
markets.

— Same baseline as Silver
Level at left.

— Same baseline as Gold
Level at left.

— Partner also offers
pre-sales technical and
post-sales administrative
level support.

— Partner also provides
post-sales support and
Level 1 support.

— May not have a technical
team capable of doing
deployment.
— Works with PortSys,
Distribution Partner, or
Services/Strategic partner
for pre- and post-sales
technical aspects of selling
and deploying products.
— Requires sales volume
commitment.
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AU

— Requires a sales volume
commitment.

— Partner also provides
customer education and
training.
— Partner invests substantial
effort into driving and
marketing TAC as a premier
solution within its portfolio.
— Requires a sales volume
commitment.
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Program Elements
Resources

Deal Registration

— Free/discounted licensing for
your organization’s use.

Deal registration is available
through your PortSys sales
representative to secure deals
for 90 days and protect your
margin.

— Try Before You Buy program
for Proof of Concept (PoC)
activities is available for
highly qualified
opportunities.

Structure

Rebates
and Funding

Qualified leads from end-user
demand generation activities
sponsored by PortSys are
provided to:

Ability to gain matching funding
for training based on
commitment level to partner
program. Market Development
Funds (MDF) are:

— Gold: Sales & Services
— Platinum: Strategic Partners

— Available as a percentage
of revenue of the previous
quarter

We provide access to our inside and
direct sales resources.These are
available to support in high-value or
strategic opportunities fulfilled through
channel partners.

— Eligible for a 1:1 match for
approved marketing
campaigns (Gold & Platinum)

Support
Pre-sales support:
• Technical scope and design service
assistance
Post-sales Technical Support
For Partners and Customers:
• 24x7 support service. Available via:

Email
support@portsys.com
Online ticketing system to generate
support calls directly off the website
for qualified opportunities

US: +1 781-996-4900
UK: +44 208 196 2420 x 104
Response within 1 hour
(if not answered directly)
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How to Qualify
Commitments by Partner Level

PT
PLATINUM
Strategic Partner
Regular end-user demand generation

PortSys provides to Partner:

— Marketing campaigns (co-funding
available with PortSys), at least 4 per
annum

— End--user leads from our lead generation
activities

— Call-out activities
— Follow up by in-house staff
Provide monthly pipeline reports
Critical deal updates weekly
Attend sales and Levels 1 & 2 technical
training
Provide following services in-house
— Solution design

— Training funds
— Free/discounted TAC licensing for your
organization’s use
— Try Before You Buy program
— MDF/co-marketing funds at Tier 2
— Sales and technical sales assistance
for key opportunities
— Marketing assistance
— Supporting marketing resources portal
— Case study writing

— Level 1 & 2 installations
— In-house support
Fulfill to customer
Wholesale services offer to third parties
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How to Qualify
Commitments by Partner Level

AU

AG

GOLD

SILVER

Sales & Services Partner

Sales Partner

Regular end-user demand generation

Generate end-user demand

— At least 2 marketing campaigns
(co-funding available) per annum

— Marketing campaigns

— Call out activities
— Follow up by in-house sales staff or jointly
with PortSys staff and/or Distribution
Partner
End user leads
Provide pipeline/forecast monthly
Fulfill to customer
Provide services in-house

— Call-out activities
— Follow up jointly with PortSys and/or
Distribution Partner
Fulfill to customer
Services through PortSys and/or
Distribution Partner
Attend sales training
Supporting marketing resources portal

— Solutions design
— Level 1 installations
Attend sales and Level 1 technical training
Supporting marketing resources portal
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Training Resources
Web-based Sales
and Technical Training
— Schedule with PortSys Channel Manager
and/or Distribution Partner
— Hosted demonstrator environments

Instructor-led Training
— Schedule training events via PortSys Channel Manager
and/or Distribution Partner
— Sales training – 2 hours
— Technical training (Level 1) – 2 days

Onsite Face-to-Face Sales
Training (where available)
— Custom training
— Scheduled with PortSys Channel Manager
and/or Distribution Partner
— Delivered onsite, usually to coincide with campaign activity
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Marketing
Resources
Outsourced
Marketing Services
— Available as part of specific
marketing campaigns
— Campaign designer templates
— Funded by MDF

Incentives

PR Support

— Quarterly partnerwide incentive

— Create joint case studies
and references

— Internal sales incentives

— No charge

Customer-facing
Webinar Events
— Scheduled with PortSys Channel
Manager and/or Distribution
Partner
— Hosted via GoToMeeting
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U.S. Headquarters
201 Boston Post Road West, Suite 205
Marlborough, MA 01752
+1 781-996-4900

EMEA Headquarters – UK
P.O. Box 1657
London WC1N 3XX
+44 208 196 2420
Email: partner@portsys.com

